Kilkhampton Parish Council
The minutes for the Regular Parish Council meeting on 4th July 2022
being held at the Grenville Rooms.
To begin at 7.30pm.
Attendance: Kingsley Bryant (KB), Keith Ovenden (KO), Tim Cottle (TC),
Ian Heard (IH), Lee Bond (LB) Vinnie James (VJ), Roland Nancekivell (RN), Shorne Tilbey (ST)
Apologies: Clive Vanstone (CV)
Mr Reg Hambley began by stated that the Chairman, Cllr Clive Vanstone, had sent his
apologies and unfortunately Vice Chairman, Cllr Kingsley Bryant, had only recently returned
from being away and was therefore not up to date on all the issues. Cllr Vanstone had
requested for Cllr Reg Hambley to take up an acting Chairman role for this meeting.
Cllr Hambley asked if all Councillors were happy for this to be approved. All in favour.
Acting Chairman: Reg Hambley
Clerk: Hannah Collett
Good evening and welcome to all by acting Chairman.
Apologies read through.
Minutes
Approved by all and to be signed by the acting Chairman at the end of the meeting.
Adopt Code of Conduct
Declaration of Interest
None
Public Speaking Session
Ms Deborah Hockridge wanted to speak regarding her application Number PA22/05541. Not
sure if we had any questions. Acting Chairman stated that when this application comes up at
the appropriate time, we will all have access to additional drawings received.
Ms Hockridge said she had some drawings if required. Mr Peter Wonnacott felt there was
merit in this application. Ms Hockridge brought up an issue some years ago where there had
been a break in at the bungalow and this year there had been another incident of someone in
the layby a couple of times and was scary for her. Feels filling this section of land will leave
people less exposed and would be nice to have others around to feel safer. An ex-policeman
had helped Ms Hockridge out at the time. She feels this is a small scale application. Has been
and spoken to immediate neighbours. The two behind are happy. Yet to speak to the people
buying The White House. Has spoken to South West Water and they are liaising. Is trying to
do everything the correct way.

Thanks to Ms Hockridge by the acting Chairman and we would ask any necessary questions at
the time of discussing the application.
Mr Ian Mason wanted to bring up concerns on Bunnyhomes and proper affordable housing
for local people. Wanted to know if there was anything that could be done to achieve this –
happy to help on any committee if needed
Planning
Applications.
1. PA22/04943 | The creation of one new temporary modular classroom on a grassed
area at the Kilkhampton School. | Kilkhampton Junior And Infant School Kilkhampton
Bude Cornwall EX23 9QU. All plans received by all. All knew where this was and no
issues. IH moved and KB seconded. All in favour.
2. PA22/05285 | Proposed slurry store | Stursdon Farm Coombe Valley Bude Cornwall
EX23 9HU. Just in our Parish. Acting Chairman stated where is was. KB proposed
and PS seconded. All in favour.
3. PA22/03328 | Widening of existing access gate to Ashgrove Lodge. | Ashgrove
Lodge Thurdon Bude Cornwall EX23 9RZ. Acting Chairman pointed out that this
had come in at the last meeting where we refused as they were wanting a separate
entrance. We had stated we preferred them to widen the existing one. This is what
this is now for RN moved and TC seconded All in favour.
4. PA22/05008 | Non-material amendment (NMA1) for various amendments to
decision PA19/07812 dated 03.12.2019 | Trepolpen Penstowe Road Kilkhampton
Bude Cornwall EX23 9QT. Acting Chairman didn’t feel any objections and it has
actually already been passed by the planning department due to dates. Reply just to
say no objections anyway. All in favour.
5. PA22/05365 | Listed Building Consent for alterations and extension at south west
end of building namely- internal and external alterations, alterations to roof of
previously extended areas and construction of extension to garage | Priestacott
Farm Access To The Old Rectory Kilkhampton Bude Cornwall EX23 9QU AND
6. PA22/05364 | Alterations and extension at south west end of building, internal and
external, alterations to roof of previously extended areas and construction of
extension to garage | Priestacott Farm Kilkhampton Bude Cornwall EX23 9QU. Read
through, one application for work and other application for the building consent due
to being listed. Acting Chairman mentioned that he had been and looked at what
was going to be done. The roof on the garage is leaking badly so re-roofing when
extending. RN moved and IH seconded all in favour.
7. PA22/05541 | Outline application for the erection of up to five dwellings with all
matters reserved | Land South Of Down Park Farm Kilkhampton Bude Cornwall EX23
9PA. Acting Chairman said everyone has seen the plan received. Additional drawing
for viewing by all and discussed in detail. LB proposed and KO seconded, all in
favour as long as highways are happy with the entrance.

8. PA22/02358 – This application has come back to us by the planning department. We
had felt it would have been better built closer to the other farm buildings, not that it
couldn’t be built. More information now received which we didn’t have at the time.
Land agent as agreed and Cornwall Council are now asking if we agree with their
recommendation to approve, if we agree to disagree, or take to a committee.
Acting Chairman felt we need to agree with the Land Agent and Planning Officer. IH
agreed and moved and VJ seconded. All in favour. Clerk to Reply to planning officer.
Acting Chairman stated that anyone who wishes to leave may do so or can stay for the
duration of the meeting if they wish.
Matters
1. Car park and Toilets
£146.70 No issues.
2. Lambpark (Glebe) Development
No further forward. Nothing heard from anyone at all despite further emails from Clerk
to Simon Finn. Acting Chairman to speak to Cllr Vanstone.
3. Lambpark Pre-school Development
Acting Chairman stated that the committee is happy to have a building on the side of
the pavilion for the Pre-school. Ongoing with Lambpark Trust Committee. Need to
check on planning requirements and costs involved for different options. VJ pointed
out in terms of their numbers, including the footprint area of the kitchen is good for
them.
4. Skatepark maintenance.
KO had been trying to contact the roofing company – un aware he was on his
honeymoon.
5. Photographic Exhibition.
This now depends on what takes place at Lambpark. To be on agenda as ongoing.
6. Other matters arising from the minutes
None
Reports
Footpaths: IH began cuts. Done Barn Lane – there is an issue with the hedge down towards
the treatment works. Is overgrown. Do we want it cut? Yes, as it will only get worse. IH to
tackle as necessary. PS not heard anything more. M V Plant had to do more than originally
anticipated. PS had received an enquiry regarding a padlock on a gate down Aldercombe
Lane. IH to look into as cannot have a padlock on.

Playing Fields and Lambpark:
Nothing more to discuss
School:
LB stated nothing to report
Grenville Rooms:
Nothing to report – meeting to be held at some point.
Months work
Read through and approved by all.
Members
TC – Nothing
IH – With the Fete and Jubilee the carpark has been used even more and has made all the pot
holes even worse. Can we sort. M V Plant to be spoken to by acting Chairman.
RN – Mentioned that the Millennium tree needs to be cut back. IH to sort
KO – had been approached by a couple regarding where a lady had fallen the other day
outside the picture shop and hairdressers. There is a dip in the pavement. Can we get
highways to look into? Acting Chairman stated this will be discussed amongst other issues
shortly.
VJ – asking if Bunnyhomes do anything money wise when they sell a property, as they have
already sold a few. ST to check on this. LB stated the school sections can take around 18
months.
LB – nothing
PS – nothing
KB – wanted to give congratulations to IH and all for the fete. Mentioned several pot holes
and sunken manholes around the village. Can we get Highways to come and walk through the
village again. Clerk to email Oliver Jones requesting a meeting. ST also mentioned road
markings need attention too. Has chased but can we also.
Acting Chairman spoke regarding the Soldier. We have mentioned previously its starting to
corrode. Has spoken to George who made the soldier and he is happy to take back and clean
etc or he could make a new one and keep the old one. We would pay the transport only.
Would guarantee it would be back by the end of October. TC felt if its not going to fall apart
doesn’t it make it more authentic? Would prefer to keep the one we have, IH also. Acting
Chairman to sort for it to be cleaned and original one returned to us. All in agreement.
Correspondence
Letter had been received from Ms Joyce Paddon – read through by acting Chairman. Querying
the dip in the pavement and asking for it to be sorted, asking for a pedestrian crossing by bus
stop at the Spar and also by the Church and Butchers. Felt yellow lines would not work as the
traffic speed would increase and also the shops would suffer.
Alan Somerfield has also mentioned this matter.
Clerk to email Oliver Jones on these issues too.

All received email from Ms Cull. We could forward this to Oliver Jones also and ask what he
would suggest as our Highways contact. As Councillors we are all concerned but are unable to
do a lot about the traffic. KO said noticed some residents parking half on the pavement
corner by the Spar. IH felt there was a car there all the time. KO asked if we could put
something there? Email Oliver Jones on this issue also. ST mentioned he has taken these
issues up with Oliver Jones and Scott Mann. It’s a case of technicalities and costs. Acting
Chairman mentioned that if you have a crossing you have to have lines either side. LB has
asked for a crossing by the School but the zig zag lines began going round the bend. Could
Oliver Jones look here also. KB felt we could ask for residents to be more considerate when
parking their vehicles through the village.
Finance
Read through by Chairman
Invoices to be paid
£ 63.00 S Gifford
£ 29.62 Bridgmans
£
6.70 Bridgmans
£2,654.40 M V Plant
LB Moved and IH seconded All in favour to be paid.
Date of the next meeting to be 8th August 2022 for the Regular Parish Council meeting held at
The Grenville Rooms for a 7.30pm start
Thanks to all by acting Chairman and declared the meeting closed.

